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Brlef facts of the case: -

Shri Ambarish Narendra Jethwani (hereinafter referred to as the
'passengerJ, holding an Indian Passport Number No. T5326939, residing at 602,
6th Floor, A-Wing, ldeal CHSL, Gulmohar Road, Juhu, Mumbai-400o49 arrived
at Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel Internationa-l Airport, Ahmedabad from Sharjah by
Air Arabia Flight No. G9 481 on 30.12.2021 was intercepted by the oflicers of AIU
on the basis of input received from DRI and on a suspicion that he was carrying
dutiable/contraband goods. The passenger was found exiting the Green Channel
without any declaration to the Customs at Red Channel a.Ird hence he was
intercepted by the Air Intelligence Officers, Customs, SVP International Airport,
Ahmedabad under Panchnama proceedings dated 30.12.2021 in the presence of
two independent witnesses for his personal search and examination of his
baggage.

2. The AIU offrcer asked Shri Ambarish Narendra Jethwad if he had
aaything to declare, to which he replied in negative. The passenger was asked to
walk through the Door Frame Meta.l Detector (DFMD) installed at exit of Green
Chalnel near Customs AIU offrce in the Arrival Hall. Prior to passing through the
said DFMD, he was asked to remove all the metallic objects he was wearing on
his body. The passenger readily removed all the metallic substances from his
body such as mobile, belt wa-1let, etc. and kept it in a plhstic tray. When the
passenger passed through the DFMD, a large beep sound was heard which
indicated that he was carrJrirg something metallic in his body/clothes. The
passenger was politely asked if he had anything declarable to Customs, in reply
to which he replied in negative. The passenger was carrying trolley bag and one
hand bag. The passenger was taken to the AIU oIlice located near Green Channel
opposite Belt No. 5 of Arrival Hall of Terminal 2 Building of SVPI Airport. The
said bags were checked thoroughly by the AIU ollicers and nothing objectionable
was found. Thereafter on checking body of the passenger, two kadiwali chain and
one kada appearing to be of gold were recovered from the pocket of his jeans
worn by him. The image of the 02 kadiwa-li chain and one kada are as follows:

03. The Customs oflicer called the Government Approved Valuer for veri-fuing,
testing and valuing the kadiwali chains and kada recovereil from pocket of the
jeans he was wearing. The Government Approved Valuer, Mr. Kartikey Vasantrai
Soni, after verifying the said kadiwali chains and kada, submitted his Valuation
Report No. 755 /2021-22 dated 30.12.2027. T\e Government Approved Valuer
vide said report certified that the 02 kadiwali chains (weighing 399.410 grams)
and 01 kada (weighing 2O0.O80 grams), totally weighing 599.49O grams were of
24Kt1999.O purity gold having tariff value of Rs. 26,45,537 /- (Rupees Twenty Six
Lakhs Forty Five Thousand Five Hundred and Thirty Seven only) and market
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value of Rs.29,55,486/- (Rupees Twenty Nine Lakhs Fifty Five Thousand Four
Hundred and Eighty Six only) ca-lculated as per the Notification No. 97 /2021-
Customs(N.T.) dated 15.72.2021 (gold) and Notification No. 9812021-Customs
(N.T.) dated 16.12.2021 (Exchange Rate). The report submitted by the
Government Approved Valuer is as below:

04, The method of testing and valuation used by the Governrnent Approved
Valuer was done in a perfect manner in the presence of independent panchas
and the passenger was satisfied and agreed to the testing and Valuation Report
and in token of the same, the independent Panchas and the passenger, all had
put their dated signature on the said Valuation Report of having seen, read and
in the agreement of same.

(I) Photocopy of stamped pages of Indian Passport No. T5326939 issired at Dubai
on 08.05.2019 and valid up to 07.O5.2O29.

(2) Copy of PAN card No. AMNPJ5815D.

06. Ttrerefore, the 599.490 grams of 24 ktl999.O purity gold in the form of 02
kadiwali chains and O1 kada, having tariff value of Rs. 26,45,537/- (Rupees
Twenty Six Lakh Forty Five Thousand Five Hundred Thirty Seven only) ald
market value of Rs. 29,55,486/- (Rupees Twenty Nine Lakh Fifty Five Thousand
Four Hundred Eighty Six only) were seized vide Seizure Order/Memo under
Panchanama proceedings both dated 30.12.2027 on a reasonable belief that the
sarne were liab1e for conliscation under the Customs Act, 1962.

07, Statement of the passenger was recorded on 30.12.2021, under Section
108 of the Customs Act, 1962, wherein he interalia stated that

he had deliberately not declared before the Customs autlority of having
ary dutiable/restricted/prohibited items in his possession; that he had
hidden one gold kada and two gold kadiwali chains, totally weighing
599.490 grams of 24 kt. gold.
On being asked about the purchase of gold, he stated that, he was av/are
that import of gold without palment of customs duty is an offence but as
he wanted to evade pa;rment of customs duty, he tried to smuggle gold
into the country. With this intention, he was to evade pa5mrent of customs
duty and smuggle the gold by concealing the same in jeans pant pocket,
he did not declare the goods brought by him before any Customs ollicer.

08. However, Ambarish Narendra Jethwani vide letter dated 31.12.2021 t.ad
retracted his statement recorded ot 30.12.2021 stating that his statement was

Sr.
No.

Description Qty/Pcs Weight of
gold (in
grams)

Market Value
(Rs.)

Tariff Value
(Rs.)

1 24kt. Gold Kada
having purity 999.0

1 200.o80 9,86,394 / - 8,82,9491 -

2 24kt. Gold Kadiwali
chain having purity
999.0

2 399.410 79,69,O91 / - t7 ,62,588 /-

TOTAL 3 599.490 29,55,4a61- 26,45,537
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documents
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not voluntary and same was signed by him under duress, force and compulsion
and requested for re-export of the seized gold vide letter dated 29.O1.2022.

09. Customs, AIU, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad vide letter F. No. VIII/ 10-

6llAlUlD/2O27-22 dated O2.O2.2O22 informed Shri Ambarish Naren&a
Jethwani, that the allegations levelled vide his letter dated 31.12.2021 were
baseless, after-thought and appears to mislead the investigation, since in the
said statement only facts regarding his travels, recovery of Gold from his
possession arrd seizure thereof was narrated and the statement was recorded in a
cordial atmosphere and no duress was applied while recording of the statement.
Moreover, when the officers asked to produce the documents for the purchase of
the said gold, Shri Ambarish Narendra Jethwani could not produce any
documentary evidence for the same. Hence the contentions raised by Shri
Amba-raish Narendra Jethwani were mere afterthought and derogatory in nature
and that the proceedings were initiated correctly as per the provisions of the
Customs Act, 1962 and there was no irregularity in the matter as alleged by the
passenger.

10. In view of the above facts, the 599.490 grams of 24Kt gold' in tl:e form of
02 kadiwali chains and 01 kada of purity 999.0 valued at of Rs. 26,45,537 /-
(Rupees Twenty Six Lakhs Forty Five Thousand Pive Hundred and Thirty Seven

only) (Taritr Value) and Rs. 29,55,486/- (Rupees Twenty Nine Lakhs Fifty Five
T?rousand Four Hundred and Eighty Six only) (Market Value) carried by the
passenger Shri Ambarish Narendra Jethwani appeared to be "smuggled goods" as

defined under Section 2(39) of Customs Act, 1962. Ttte offence committed is
admitted by tlte passenger in his statement recorded on 3O.12.2021 under
Section 1O8 of the Customs Act, 1962. He therefore appears to have committed
offences punishabie under Section i35 (1) (a) & (b) of the Customs Act, 1962 and
therefore, was liable to be arrested under Section 1O4 of the Customs Act, 1962.

11. Lesal Provlslons Relevant to the Case

As per para 2.26 of Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O Bona-fide
household goods ald personal effects may be imported as part of
passenger baggage as per limits, terms and conditions thereof in
Baggage Rules notifred by Ministry of Finance.

As per Section 3(2) of the Foreign Trade (Development ald
Regrrlation) Act, 1992 the Central Government may by Order make
provision for prohibiting, restricting or otherwise regulating, in all
cases or in specifred classes of cases and subject to such exceptions,
if any, as may be made by or under the Order, the import or export of
goods or services or technologz.

As per Section 3(3) of the Foreigrr Trade (Development and
Regrrlation) Act, 1992 AII goods to which any Order under sub-section
(2) applies shall be deemed to be goods the import or export of which
has been prohibited under section 1 1 of the Customs Act, 7962 (52 of
19621 atd all tJ.e provisions of that Act shall have effect accordingly.

d. As per Section 1 1(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and
Regulation) Act, 1992 no export or import shall be made by aly
person except in accordance with the provisions of this Act, the rules

a

b

c
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As per Section 2(31 - "baggage" includes unaccompalied baggage but
does not include motor vehicles

As per Section 2(221, ot Customs Act, 1962 delinition of
includes-

(a) vessels, aircrafts and vehicles;
(b) stores;
(c) baggage;
(d) currency and negotiable instruments; and
(e) any other kind of movable property;

'goods'

As per Section 2(33) of Customs Act 1962, prohibited goods meals
any goods the import or export of which is subject to any prohibition
under this Act or arly other 1aw for the time being in force.

As per Section 2(391 of the Customs Act 1962 'smuggling' in relation
to any goods, means arry act or omission, which will render such
goods liable to confiscation under Section 111 or Section 113 of the
Customs Act L962.

As per Section 77 of the Customs Act 1962 the owner of baggage
shall, for the purpose of clearing it, make a declaration of its contents
to the proper officer.

As per Section 11O of Customs Act, 7962 if the proper officer has
reason to believe that any goods are 1iab1e to confiscation under this
Act, he rnay seize such goods.

Any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported or
brought within the Indian customs waters for the purpose of being
imported, contrary to any prohibition imposed by or r.rnder this Act
or any other law for the time being in force shall be liable to
confiscation under section 111 (d) of the Customs Act 1962.

Any dutiable or prohibited goods found concealed in any manner in
any package eittrer before or after the unloading thereof are liable to
confiscation under Section 1 1 1 (i) of the Customs Act 1962.

t.

j

k

l.

Any dutiable
removed from

prohibited goods removed or attempted to be
customs area or a warehouse without the

n or
a
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and orders made thereunder and the foreign trade policy for ttre time
being in force.

e. As per Section 11(3) of the Customs Act, 1962 Any prohibition or
restriction or obligation relating to import or export of any goods or
class of good3 or clearance thereof provided in any other law for the
time being in force, or any rule or reguiation made or any order or
notification issued thereunder, sha-ll be executed under the
provisions of that Act only if such prohibition or restriction or
obligation is notifred under the provisions of this Act, subject to such
exceptions, modifrcations or adaptations as the Central Government
deems fit.
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permission of the proper offlcer or contrarJr to the terms of such
pernission are liable to confiscation under Section 111 (i) of the
Customs Act 1962.

As per Section Il2 of the Customs Act 1962 any person, (a) who, in
relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or
omission would render such goods liable to confrscation under
Section 1 1 1 , or abets the doing or omission of such an act, or (b)
who acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying,
removing, depositing, harbouring, keeping, concealing, selling or
purchasing or in any manner dealing with any goods which he know
or has reason to believe are liable to confiscation under Section 111,
shail be liable to penalty.

As per Section 119 of Customs Act 1962 any goods used for
concealing smuggled goods shall also be liable for confrscation.

As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962
(1) where any goods to which this section applies are seized under
this Act in the reasonable belief that they are smuggled goods, the
burden of proving that they are not smuggled goods shall be-
(a) in a case where such seizure is made from the possession of any
person -
(i) on the person from whose possession the goods were seized; and
(ii) if any person, other than the person from whose possession the
goods were seized, claims to be the owner thereof, also on such
other person;
(b) in any other case, on the person, if any, who claims to be the
owner ofthe goods so seized.

(2) This section shall apply to gold, and mamrfactures thereof,
watches, and any other class of goods which the Central
Government may by notification in the Ollicial Gazette specify.

As per Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2Ol3 all
passengers who come to India and having anything to declare or are
carrying dutiable or prohibited goods shall declare their
accompanied baggage in the prescribed form.

12. It therefore appears that

a) Sfui Ambarish Narendra Jethwani had dealt with and actively involved
himself in the instant case of smuggling of gold into India. Shri
Ambarish Narendra Jethwani had improperly imported 24Kt gold in
the form of O2 kadiwali chains (weighing 399.41O grams) and 01 kada
(weighing 200.080 grams), totally weighing 599.490 grams having
purity of 999.O having value of Rs. 26,45,537/- (Rupees Twenty Six
Lakhs Forty Five Thousand Five Hundred and Thiity Seven only) (Tariff
Value) and Rs. 29,55,486/- (Rupees Twenty Nine Lakhs Fifty Five
Thousand Four Hundred and Eighty Six only) (Market Value) by
concealing the same in in pocket of t}le jeans he was wearing without
declaring it to the Customs. He opted for Green Channel to exit the
Airport with a deliberate intention to evade the payment of Customs

P

q

r
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Duty and fraudulently circumventing the restrictions ald prohibitions
imposed under the Customs Act !962 ald other allied Acts, Rules and
Regulations. Therefore, the improperly imported gold by the passenger
by way of concealment without declaring it to the Customs on arrival in
India cannot be treated as bonafide household goods or personal
effects. Shri Ambarish Narendra Jethwani has thus contravened the
Foreign Trade Poliry 2Ol5-2O and Section 11(1) of the Poreign Trade
(Development and Regulatiorrl Act, 7992 read with Section 3(2) and
3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992.

bl By not declaring ttre va1ue, quantity and description of the goods
imported by him, the said passenger has violated tJ e provisions of
Baggage Rules, 2O16, read with the section 77 of the Customs Act,
1962 and. Regulation 3 of the Customs Baggage Declaration
Regulations, 20 13.

c) The irnproperly irnported gold by the passenger, Shri Ambarish
Narendra Jethwani, found concealed in his person (in pocket ofjeans
he was wearing) without declaring it to the Customs is thus liable for
confi.scation under Section 111(d), (i) and (j) read with Section 2 (22),
(33), (39) of the Customs Act, 1962 and further read in conjunction
with Section 1 1(3) of Customs Act, 1962.

dl Shri Ambarish Narendra Jethwani, by his above-described acts of
commission has rendered himself liable to penalty under Section
112 of the Customs Act, 1962.

e) As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962, the burden of proving that
the said improperly imported 24Kt gold totally weighing 599.490 grams
having purity of 999.0 having value of Rs. 26,45,537/- (Rupees Twenty
Six Lakhs Forty Five Thousand Five Hundred and Thirty Seven only)
(Tariff Value) and Rs. 29,55,486/- (Rupees Twenty Nine Lakhs Fifty
Five Thousald Four Hundred arrd Eighty Six only) (Market Value) by
way of concealment in his person without declaring it to the Customs,
are not smuggled goods, is upon the passenger and Noticee, Shri
Ambarish Naren&a Jethwani.

13. Therefore, Show Cause Notice has been issued to Shri Ambarish Narendra
Jethwani, as to why:

The 24Kt gold in the form of 02 kadiwali chains (weighing 399.410
grams) and O1 kada (weighing 20O.08O grams), totally weighing
599.490 grarns having purity of 999.0 with a tota-l value of Rs.
26,45,537 /- (Rupees Twenty Six Lakhs Forty Five Thousand Five
Hundred and Thirty Seven only) (Tariff Va-Iue) and Rs. 29,55,486/-
(Rupees Twenty Nine Lakhs Fifty Five Thousand Four Hundred and
Eighty Six only) (Market Value) recovered and serzed from the
passenger vide Seizure Order under Panchnarna proceedings both
dated 30.12.2021, should not be confiscated under the provisions
of Sections 111 (d), (i) and (i) of the Customs Act, 7962;
Penalty should not be imposed upon Shri Ambarish Narendra
Jethwani under the provisions of Section 112 of the Customs Act,
t962.

1t
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Defense reply and record of personal hearing: -

L4. The noticee vide letter dated 20.05.2O22 }ras submitted written
submission to the Show Cause Notice issued to him, wherein he submitted that;

I. he denied all the allegation made in the subject SCN;
II. he denied that, beep sound heard when he passed through metal detector;
III. he denied that 2 kadiwali chain and 1 kada appeared to be of gold were

recovered from the jeans pocket worn by him;
IV. he denied the valuation certificate issued by Govt. approved valuer;
V. he denied the method of testing and valuation used by tle Govt. Approved

valuer;
VI. in total, he denied all the facts narrated and charges leveled against him

in the present show cause notice;
VII. he submitted copy of bills of VIN GOLD L.L.C, Sharjah, U.A.E. in support

of purchase of gold carried by him;

15. The noticee was given an opportunity to appeared in person to represent
his case on 13.12.2022, wherein advocate of noticee Mr. Dilip M. Ahuja appeared
on behalf of the noticee and reiterated the submission already made by him in
his written submission dated 20.05.2O22. He further submitted that, the gold
was brought by the noticee for personal use only a.rrd not for other person. The
noticee is residing at UAE and have residential visa up to O7.O2.2O32. He
requested to release and allow re-export of gold to his client.

Dlscusslo! atrd Findiags:

16. I have carefully gone through the facts of this case and frnd that the
noticee has submitted written reply to notice and also appeared in personal
hearing. I therefore proceed to decide the instant case on the basis of evidences
and documents available on record as well as submission made by the noticee in
his written reply as well as during personal hearing.

17. In the instant case, I lind that the main issues that are to be decided is
whetlrer the two kadiwa-li chain and one kada of 24 Kt. /999.O purity gold, totally
weighing 599.490 grams, found from the jeans pocket worn by the passenger,
having tariff value of Rs. 26,45,537 /- (Rs. Twenty Six Lakh Forty Five Th.ousand
Five Hundred Thirty Seven only) and market value of Rs.29,55,4a6/- (Rs. Twenty
Nine Lakh Fifty Five Thousand Four Hundred Eighty Six Only), which were
seized vide Seizure Order/Memo under Panchnama proceedings botJ: dated
30.12.2027 on the reasonable belief that the said goods were smuggled into
India, are liable for confrscation under Section 111 of the Customs Act, 1962
(hereinafter referred to as 'the Act') or not and whether the passenger is liable for
penalty under the provisions of Section 1 12 of the Act.

18. I find that the panchnama clearly draws out the fact that the passengers
were intercepted when they were about to exit by opting Green Chaanel, and on
suspicion, for conduct of personal search of the passengers and their baggage.
While passenger passed through Door Frame Meta,l Detector (DFMD), Large beep
sound was heard. On scalning/checking of the checked-in baggage nothing
objectionable was found. It is on record that the passenger had admitted that he
was carrying gold jewellery with an intent to smuggle into India without declaring
before Customs OIEcers. It is also on record that the government approved valuer
had tested and certified that two kadiwali chain and one kada are of 24 Kt/
999.0 purity totally weiglring 599.490 gr€rms, having tarfff value of
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Rs.26,45,537 /- and market value of Rs. 29,55,486/-, which was seized vide
Seizure Memo/Order under Panchnama proceedings both dated, 28.05.2021, in
tJ, e presence of the passenger and Panchas.

19. I also frnd that the passenger had neither questioned the manner of the
panchnama proceedings at the material time nor controverted the facts detailed
in the panchnama during the course of recording his statement. Every procedure
conducted during the palchnama by the Officers was weli documented and
made in the presence of the panchas as well as the passenger. In fact, in his
statements, he has clearly admitted that he had intentiona1ly kept undeclared
gold jewellery i.e. one Kada and two kadiwali chain of 24 Kt/ 999.0 purity totally
weighing 599.490 grams, concealed in jeans pocket worn by him and not
declared the same on his arriva-l before the Customs with an intent to clear them
illicitly and evade payment of customs duty and thereby, violated provisions of
Customs Act, tJre Baggage Rules, the Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations)
Act, 1992, the Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations) Rules, 1993 and the
Foreign Trade Policy 2O15-2O2O.

2L. From the facts discussed above, it is evident that Shri Ambarish Narendra
Jethwani had carried one Kada and two kadiwali chain, concealed in jeans
pocket worn, of 24 Kt/ 999.0 purity totally weighin g 599.a9O grams, while
arriving from Sharjah to Ahmedabad, with an intention to smuggle arrd remove
the same without paJment of Customs duty, thereby rendering the gold jewellery
totally weighing 599,49O Grams, liable for confrscation, under the provisions of
Sections 1 1 1(d), 1 I 1(0 and 1 1 1(j) of the Customs Act, 1962. By secreting the gold
jewellery concealed in jeaas pocket worn by passenger and not declaring the
same before the Customs, it is established tJlat the passenger had a clear
intention to smuggle the gold jewellery clandestinely with the deliberate intention
to evade payment of customs duty. The commission of above act made the
impugrred goods fall within the ambit of 'smuggling' as defined under Section
2(39) of the Act.

22. It is seen ttrat the noticee had not frled the baggage declaration form and
had not declared the gold jewellery which was in his possession, as envisaged
under Section 77 ol the Act read with the Baggage Rules arld Regulation 3 of
Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 20 i 3. It is a.lso observed that the
imports were for personal use of passenger. Therefore, the improperly imported
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20. Further, the passenger has accepted that he had not declared the gold
jewellery concealed in pockets ofjeans on his arrival to the Customs authorities.
It is clear case of non-declaration with an intent to smuggle the gold jewe1lery.

Accordingly, there is sufficient evidence to say that the passenger had kept the
gold jewellery which was in his possession ald failed to declare the same before
ttre Customs Authorities on his arriva.l at SVP International Airport, Ahmedabad.
The case of smuggling of gold jewellery recovered from his possession and which
was kept undeclared with intent of smuggling the same ald in order to evade
payment of Customs duty is conclusively proved. Thus, it is proved that
passenger violated Section 77, Section 79 of the Customs Act for
import/ smuggling of gold which was not for bonafide use and thereby violated
Rule 11 of the Foreign Trade Regulation Rules 1993, and para 2.26 of t}re
Foreigrr Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O. Further as per Section 123 of the Customs Act,
1962, gold. is a notified item and when goods notified thereunder are seized
under the Customs Act, 1962, on the reasonable belief that they are smuggled
goods, the burden to prove that they are not smuggled, shall be on the person
from whose possession the goods have been seized.
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gold jewellery concealed in jeans pocket worn by the noticee without declaring to
the Customs on arrival in India cannot be treated as bona-fide household goods
or personal effects. The noticee has thus contravened the Foreign Trade Potcy
2Ol5-2O and Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development artd Regulation)
Act, 1992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and
Regulation) Act, 1992.

It, is therefore, proved that by the above acts of contravention, the noticee
has rendered one Kada and two kadiwali chain of 24 Ktl 999.0 purity totally
weighing 599.490 grams, having tariff value of Rs.26,45,537 I - and, market value
of Rs. 29,55,486/-, seized vide Seizure Memo/Order under the Panchnama
proceedings both dated 30.72.2021 liable to confiscation, under the provisions of
Sections 111(d), 111(i) and 111(j) of the Customs Act, 7962. By using the modus
of concealing the gold jewellery in jeans pocket by him, it is observed that the
passenger was fully aware that the import of said goods is offending in nature. It
is therefore very clear that he has knowingly carried t.lle gold jewellery and failed
to declare the same on his arrival at the Customs Airport. It is seen that he has
involved himself in carrying, keeping, concealing and dealing with the impugned
goods in a manner which he knew or had reasons to believe that the same were
liable to confiscation under the Act. It, is therefore, proved beyond doubt that
the noticee has committed an offence of the nature described in Section 112 of
Customs Act, 1962 making him liable for penalty under Section 112 of the
Customs Act, 1962.

23, I find that the noticee confessed of carrying one Kada artd two kadiwali
chain of 24 Kt/ 999.0 purity totally weighing 599.490 grams by concealing in
jeans pocket worn by him and attempted to remove t1 e said gold jewellery from
the Customs Airport without declaring it to the Customs Authorities and thereby
violating the provisions of para 2.26 of the Foreign Trade Policy 2015-2O and
Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read
with Section 3(2) afi,3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act,
1992 furtler read in conjunction with Section 11(3) of Customs Act ,1962 and
the relevaat provisions of Baggage Rules, 2016 and Customs Baggage
Declaration Regulations, 2O13. As per Section 2(33) "prohibited goods" means
arry goods the import or export of which is subject to any prohibition under this
Act or any other law for the time being in force but does not include any such
goods in respect of which the conditions subject to which the goods are permitted
to be imported or exported have been complied with. The improperly imported
gold jewellery by the passenger without following the due process of law and
without adhering to the conditions and procedures of import have thus acquired
tJ e nature of being prohibited goods in view of Section 2(33) of the Act.
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24. It is quite clear from the above discussions that the gold jewellery was
concea.led and not declared to the Customs witll the sole intention to evade
payment of Customs duty. The record before me shows that the passenger did
not choose to declare tJle prohibited/ dutiable goods and opted for green channel
of customs clearalce after arriving from foreign destination with the willful
intention to smuggle the impugned goods. one Kada and two kadiwali chatn of 24
Kt/ 999.0 purity tota-lly weighing 599.490 grams, having tariff value of
Rs.26,45,537/- and market va-lue of Rs. 29,55,486/-, were placed under seizure
vide panchnama drawn or 30.12.2027. Despite having knowledge that the goods
had to be declared and such import is an offence under the Act ald Rules and
Regulations made under it, the passenger had attempted to remove the gold
jewellery concea.led in jeans pocket worn by him by deliberateiy not declaring the
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same by him on arrival at airport with the willful intention to smuggle the
impugned gold jewellery into India. I therefore, Iind that the passenger has
committed an offence of the nature described in Section 112(a) of Customs Act,
1962 making him liable for penalty under provisions of Section 1 12 of the
Customs Act, 1962.

25. I further frnd that t}le gold jewellery is not on the list of prohibited items
but import of the same is controlled. The view taken by the Honble Supreme
Court in the case of Om Prakash Bhatia however in very clear terms lay down the
principle that if importation and exportation of goods are subject to certain
prescribed conditions, which are to be fulfilled before or after clearance of goods,
non-fulfillment of such conditions would make the goods fall within the ambit of
'prohibited goods'. This makes the gold jewe11ery seized in ttre present case
"prohibited goods" as the passenger trying to smuggle it was not eligible
passenger to bring it in India or import gold jewellery into lndra in baggage. one
Kada and two kadiwali chain concealed in jeans pocket worn by passenger, were
recovered from his possession and were kept undeclared with an intention to
smuggle the same and evade payment of customs duty. By using this modus, it
is proved that the goods are offending in nature and therefore prohibited on its
importation. Here, conditions are not fulfilled by the passenger.

26. In view of the above discussions, I hold t]lat the one Kada and two
kadiwali chain carried by concealing in jeans pocket and undeclared by the
noticee with an intention to clear the same illicitly from Customs Airport arld
evade payment of Customs duty, are liable for absolute confiscation. Further, the
noticee is of residence of United Arab Emirates and bring gold jewellery for his
personal use. F\rrther, the noticee has produced the bil1s of purchase of gold in
his written submission dated 2O.O4.2O22. In the instant case, I am therefore,
inclined to use my discretion to give an option to redeem the gold jewellery on
payment of redemption Iine, as envisaged under Section 125 of the Act.

27. Further, before the Kerala High Court in the case of Abdul Razak

12012(27 5) ELT 3OO (Ker)], the petitioner had contended that under the Foreign
Trade (Exemption from application of rules in certain cases) Order, 1993, gold
was not a prohibited item and can be released on payment of redemption fine.
The Honble High Court held as under:

"Flrther, as per ttrc statement giuen bg the appellant under Section 108 of
the Act, lLe is only a carrier i,e. professional smuggler smuggling goods on
betnlf of others for on sideration. We, therefore, do not fnd ang meit in the
appellant's case that he has the ight to get the anf.scated gold released on
paVment of redemption fi.ne and duty under Section 1 2 5 of the Act. "

24. In tlre case of Samynathan Murugesan | 2OO9 (247) ELT 27 (Mad)1, the
High Court upheld the absolute confiscation, ordered by the adjudicating
authority, in similar facts and circumstances. Further, in the said case of
smuggling of gold, the High Court of Madras in the case of Samyanathan
Murugesan reported at 2OO9 (2471 ELT 21(Mad) has ruled that as the goods were
prohibited and there was concealrnent, the Commissioner's order for absolute
confiscation was upheld.

29. Further I frnd that in a recent case decided by the Hon'ble High Court of
Madras reported at 2016-TIOL- 1664-HC-MAD-CUS in respect of Malabar
Diamond Gallery R/t Ltd, the Court while holding gold jewellery as prohibited
goods under Section 2(33) of tJ:e Customs Act, 7962 had recorded that
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"restriction" also means prohibition. In Para 89 of the order, it was recorded as
under;

89. While consideing a prager for prouisional release, pending
adjudication, uhether qll the aboue can whollg be ignored bg the authoities,
enjoined u-tith a dutg, to enforce the statutory prouisior*, nies and notifications, in
letter and spiit, in consonance uith the objects and intention of the Legislafire,
imposing prohibitions/ restictions under the Czstoms Act, 1962 or under ang other
laut, for the time being tn force, u-te are of tLe uieut that all the authoities are
bound to follou-t the same, u.thereuer, prohibition or restiction is imposed, and
u.tlen the utord, "restriction", also means prohibition, a,s held bg the Hon'ble Apex
Court in Om Prakosh Bhatia's cose (cited supra).

30. The Hon'ble High Court of Madras in the matter of COMMISSIONER OF
CUSTOMS (AIR), CHENNAI-I Versus P. SINNASAMY 2016 (3441 E.L.T. 1154
(Mad.) held-

Tribunal had arrogated powers of adjudicating authoritg bg directing
authoitg to release gold bg exerci.sing option in fauour of respondent -

Tlibunal Lud ouerlooked categoical fnding of adjudicating authoitg that
respondent had deliberatelg altempted to smuggle 2548.3 grams of gold, bg
conceoling and uithout declaration of Customs for monetary consideration -

Adjudicating authoritg had giuen reo.son s for confiscation of gold while
allou-ting redemption of other goods on pagment of fine - Dscretion exercised
bg authoitg to deng release, is in accord.ance uith latu - Interference bg
Tibunal is against law and unjustifed -

Redemption fi.ne - Option - Confiscation of smuggled gold - Redemption cannot
be allowed, o.s a matter of ight - Dscretion conferred on adjudicating
autLaitg to decide - Not open to Tibunal fo rssue ang positiue direction s to
adjudicating authoitg to exercise option in fauour of red.emption.

31. In 2Ol9 (370) E.L.T. 1743 (G.O.L), before the Government of India,
Ministry of Finance, [Department of Revenue - Revisionary Authority]; Ms.
Mallika Arya, Additional Secretary in Abdul Kalam Ammangod Kunhamu vide
Order No. 77 /2O79-Ctts., dated 7-10-2019 in F. No. 375/06/8/2O 17-RA stated
that it is observed that C.B.I. & C. had issued instruction vide Irtter F. No.
49515 /92-Ct:.s. VI, dated 10-5-1993 wherein it has been instructed that 'in
respect of gold seized for non-declaration, no option to redeem the same on
redemption fine under Section 125 of the Customs Act, 1962 should be given
except in very trivial cases where the adjudicating authority is satisfred that there
was no concealment of the gold in question".

32. Given the facts of the present case before me and the judgements and
rulings cited above, the one Kada and two kadiwali chain concealed in jeans
pocket worn by him and carried by the passenger of 24 l<t of purity 999.0 totally
weighing 4O7.49O Grams. recovered from the passenger, placed under seizure
would be liable to absolute confrscation under Section 111(d), 111(i) & l11fi) of
the Act.

33. However, I iind that the, the noticee in his statement dated 30.12.2021
stated that he was residing in Dubai since last 10 years ald engaged in real
estate business. He has been graated residency of UAE up to 2032. He further
submitted bi11s in respect of purchase of gold. On going through the said bills, it
is noticed that, passport number and address of the buyer is not mentioned in
bills produced by the noticee, as such same can not be treated as valid
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documents. However, noticee has clairn the ownership of the gold jewellery and
as such the ownership of gold jewe11ery is not in dispute. The gold jewellery was
recovered from jeans (pocket) worn by the noticee, though concealed it cannot be
termed as concealed ingeniously as precious items are generally concealed for
safety. The applicant has pleaded for re-export of gold jewellery. Vrde their letter
dated 20.05.2O22. Further, tl:ere are numerous case laws which have held that
in the liberalized era gold being a restricted item should be a-llowed for
redemption on suitable fine ald penalty. Further, tJ:e noticee is resideace of
UAE. Considering tl:e facts related to the seizure and that tJle noticee is not a
habitual offender, I inclined to accept the plea of the noticee and seized gold is
allowed to be redeemed on pa5ment of redemption fine, applicable duty and other
applicable charges.

34. I further frnd that the passenger had involved himself and abetted the act
of smuggling of one Kada and two kadiwali chain of 24 kt of purity 999.O gold
totally weighin g 599.490 grams by concealing in jeans pocket worn by him. He
has agreed and admitted in his recorded statement that he travelled witt. 24
Kt.l999 purity gold jewellery concea-led in jeans pocket worn by him totally
weighing 599.490 grams from Sharjha to Ahmedabad. Despite his knowledge and
belief that the gold jewellery carried by him is an offence under the provisions of
the Customs Act, 1962 and the Regulations made under it, the Passenger
attempted to smuggle one Kada and two kadiwali c}ratn ol24 Kt./999 purity gold
totally weighing 599.490 grams by concealing in jeans pocket worn by him.
Thus, it is clear that the passenger has concerned himself with carrying,
removing, keeping, concealing and dealing with the smuggled gold which he
knows very well and has reason to believe that the same are liable for
conliscation under Section 111 of the Customs Act, 1962. Therefore, I find that
the passenger is liable for penal action under Sections 112 of the Customs Act,
7962 and,I hold accordingly.

35. Accordingly, I pass the following Order:

ORDER
I order absolute coniiscation of one Kada and two kadiwali chain of 24
Kt.1999 purity gold totally weighing 599.490 grams, having tariff va1ue of
Rs.26,45,537/- (Rupees Twenty Six Lakh Forty Five Thousand Five
Hundred Thirty Seven only) and market value of Rs.29,55,486/- (Rs.

Twenty Nine Lakh Fifty Five Thousand Four Hundred Eighry Six Only),
recovered from the passenger, seized vide Seizure Memo/Order under the
Panchrrarna proceedings both dated 30.12.2027 under the provisions of
Sections 111(d), 111(i) and 111 (j) of the Customs Act 1962;

I give al option to Shri Ambarish Narendra Jethwani to redeem the
impugned one Kada and two kadiwali chain of 24 Kt./999 purity gold
totally weighing 599.490 grans, on payment of redemption Iine of
Rs.7,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Seven Lakh Only) under Section 125(1) of the
Customs Act, 7962, in addition to the duty chargeable and any other
charges payabie in respect of the imported goods as per Section 125(2)
of the Customs Act, 1962.

I impose a penalty of Rs.2,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Two LakhOnly) on Shri
Ambarish Narendra Jethwani under the provisions of Section 112(a)(i) of
tlre Customs Act 7962.

I

111
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36. Accordingly, the Show Cause Notice No.
8S/SVPIA/O& A/HQ /2021-22 dated 20.O4.2O22 stands disposed of.
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Date: 27.12.2022

*-----
ult\v-,.-

(Vishal Malhntl
Additional Commissioner

Customs, Ahmedabad

F. No. : VIII/ 10-85/SVPIA/O&A/HQ/2o2r-22
DrN z 2o22 127 I MNOOOOOOBE4F

BY Speed Post AI)

To,
Mr.Ambarish Narednra Jethwani
602, 6,], Floor, A-Wing, Ideal CHSL,
Gulmohar Road, Juhu,
Mumbai,
Maharashtra-400049.

As oer Passoort Address

Mr.Ambarish Narednra Jethwani
35, Somvilla Bunglows,
Nr.Asopalav Bunglows,
Thaltej,
Ahmedabad-380O59.

Copy to: -

(i) The Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad.
(ii) The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (AIU), SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
(iii)The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (Task Force), Ahmedabad.
(iv)The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
(v) The System In-Charge, Customs, HQ., Ahmedabad for uploading on

the oflicial web-site.
t--{vi) Guard File
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